VISITING THE KE,I\NE,L
Since 1963, Skansen Kennel has been located atSL79 BlankRoad, Sebastopol CL95472. If you
would like to come and visit the kennel you are very welcome, but you need to make an
appointment.

We are open to the public Thutsday-Sunday 12am-Zpnt.
Be sure to make an appointment in advance as we are very busy. Same day appointments are
generally unavailable. We also appreciate it if you would provide your phone number in any email communication so we can reach you if our computer is not up. NVe are in the country,
things sometimes go wrong). When making your appointment, please be as specific as possible in
your wishes. We breed 3 sizes, so specifying which size you are interested in helps a lot. Also if
you have a preference for black or p/s, ea-rs cropped or nof and pet or show/breeding quality.
We try and answer all e-mails within 24-48 hours. If you receive no answer, please call (707)7957070.

Gettinghete Please be advised the numbers on Blank Road go up and dovm. If you lookfor
number 5400 you will see Hessel Grange and our private driveway is next door. There is a big
sign saying SKANSEN KENNEL, so you cannot get lost. This is wine country, and popular with
tourists- so give yourself plenty of time. Normal time with no traffic is t hour from the Golden
Gate Bridge by car.

Please confinn all appoinftnents by calling (707)795-7070.
This is a ranch- we also raise llamas. Be prepared to be outdoors and best dressed casual. There
are NO BATHROOM EACILITIES so plan ahead. Do not bring your dog unless you can keep
it in your car, otherwise there will be a lot of barking. Children are welcome but must be under
control by parents- screaming, rowdy children are not pleasant for us or the dogs. This is not
Disneyland.

If you would like, you can reserve your puppy or take him/her home. We will bath him or her
and give them a haircut. Each pup goes home with a manual which provides all the information
you will need- how to take care of cropped ears, clipping/grooming, feeding vaccinations etc.
Also enclosed is a DVD. Please keep all the information that comes with your pup in a safe place
where you will be able to access it later!
It is a lot of work to take care of dogs first class and we are very busy! If you make an
appointment for 10am please be here at 10am! (iust like a doctors appointment or catching an
airplane). If you have an emergency and will be late, call before your appointment- not after! CaIl
(707) 795-7070 to tell us you will be a little late or that we will have to reschedule your
appointment. We expect you to respect our time or we will be forced to stop having visitors.
Please don't visit without an appoinfrnent- you will be asked to leave.

Thank you.

SKANSEN KENNEL
sL79 BLANK ROAD, SEBASTOPOL, CA 95,472

l7o7l 7e5-7O7O
Thursdag - Sundag 7O amto 2 pm

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
50 miles north of the Golden Gate Bridge
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KEEP TN MIND THAT THE S?REET NUMBERS DO NOT GO IN
ORDER ON BLANK RD. SO LOOK.FOR OUR STGAT.
LOOK.F'OR 54OO HESS'EL GR"4,NGE...OUR DRIWWAY
RIGHT OF THIS BUILDING.
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If you are planning to pick up your pup you must be here no later than 1 pm.
The driveway up to the ranch is a one lane road and cannot accommodate large
motorhomes.

NO SMOKING PLEASE
IF YOU PLAN TO VISIT WE ARE HAPPY TO HAVE YOU.
PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT THIS IS A RANCH ENVIRONMENT AND

WE DO NOT HAVE
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PTTBLIC .RES?ROOMS!!!

FIOWTO F'IND SKANST,N KT,NNT.L

We are located on a ranch with a mile-long road to
:the kennel. The address is 5I79 Blank Road if you
sent us a letter. But if you put that number in your
GPS you will never find us, as the numbers on Blank
Road are badly mixed up. So, look for 5400 Blank
Road, which is the Flessel Grange. When you see
the Flessel Grange you will also see a great big brovrn
and yellow sign that says, "SKANSE,N KE,NNEL"
with an arrow. Follow the arrow dornm our private
road (about I mile) - you \Mill know when you get
here - lots of Schnauzers ever\rwhere. Please be on
time for your appointment. If you are Iate, please call
the office at 707-795-7070 and tell us
appreciate this courtesy.
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